menu
Perfectly simple and simply perfect. Certainly not to be underestimated, a combination of
our special recipe zingy tomato sauce topped with A classic mozzarella and cheddar blend.

Pepperoni £11.50
Salami really doesn’t get any better. After spending its life hanging in caves in Tuscany this
mix of pork, peppercorns, a splash of red wine, and a whole lotta’ Italian love gets sliced
up and whacked straight on your pizza.

mexican chicken & peppers £12
A home brew recipe of Mexican Chicken. Days have been spent getting tHIS recipe as close
to the M&S version. we think we’ve done pretty well. Combo this with some fresh crunchy
peppers and you’re onto a winner… winner, chicken dinner. WE HAD TO.

Summer veggie £9
If your spirit animal is a rabbit, and you just can’t get enough of your veg, then this one’s
for you. Classy spiralized courgette, fresh peppers, cherry tomatoes, a splash of pesto.

feta cheese, red onions & olives £9.50
Welcome to Greece. Here we have an iconic combination of feta, our balsamic red
onions and some delicious olives. All that’s missing is some drunk British tourists…
oh wait. Jokes aside, IT’S A decision you won’t regret. Trust us.

Emmental, red onions & garlic mushrooms £9.50
A gentle swiss style cheese, similar to Jarlsberg, which is similar to beaufort, which is
similar to raclette, which is similar to gruyere… we could continue. A cracking combo with
our garlic mushrooms and balsamic red onions.

Chilli beef, jalapeño peppers & sriracha £11.50
How could we leave this off the menu? Other name suggestions included Mum’s
leftover bolognese, but that would be doing it a disservice. Topped off with tomatoes
and a mix of jalapeño peppers. It’s got a kick but the good kind. A fan favourite.

vegan margherita £8.50
If you like to keep things simple as a vegan, this here margherita is the one for you. Our zingy
own-recipe tomato sauce, sourdough base, vegan cheese and a drizzle of vegan pesto.

vegan summer veggie £9
A vegan take on the Summer Veggie. The vegan cheese, courgette, peppers, cherry
tomatoes and vegan pesto. If it’s vegetables you’re after, look no further.

vegan greek kebab £11.50
This vegan taste sensation takes our classic base and sauce, adds a tasty vegan cheese and
throws on some plant based kebab with onions, tomatoes and vegan mayo.

vegan mexican chicken £12
A plant-based chicken mixed with the exact same marinaDe recipe as our other mexican chicken.
all the flavours, none of the meat. Topped with crunchy peppers and, of course ,the vegan cheese.

vegan new yorker £12
Tofu frankfurters, red onions, ketchup, mustard, gherkins, vegan cheese. Welcome to the
big apple folks.

so old school
its new school
‘

Margherita £8.50

Ham & Pineapple £11.50
Here we are. back with a blast from the past. Many people believe that pineapple
on pizza is as wrong as ketchup on toast, others believe it’s heaven, you decide.

Meat Feast £13.50
What can we say beyond the name. It’s a feast of meat. Mexican chicken,
pepperoni, chilli beef. You’ll be full in mind body and soul and unlikely to need
food for the foreseeable future.

rump steak, red onions & mushrooms £13
Back by popular demand. A seared rump steak cooked to rare in our kitchen before it
goes in the oven and probably reaches a medium rare. It’s well complimented with our
garlic mushrooms and red onions.

Tuna steak, pak choi & a teriyaki glaze £13
A cracking tuna steak, marinated in ginger, chilli and lime, then seared before it
finds its home on a pizza with pak choi and a teryaki glaze.

SIMPLE SIDES
garlic bread £5
Cornish sea salt, creamy butter, fresh garlic and a mix of fresh herbs spread over our
classic pizza base. Batman has Robin, Pizza has Garlic bread.

cheesy garlic bread £6
What can we say about cheesy garlic bread…? to be honest, it’s pretty similar to normal
garlic bread, but with cheese.

blue cheese, pear & walnut £11.50
An unusual sounding pizza but it comes highly recommended by staff and
customers alike. Be brave, commit and jump in to a taste sensation of a strong
blue cheese, fruity sweet pear and crunchy walnuts.

vegetarian

vegan

Ts&cs: card only - all wait times are approximate (+/-10mins) - please inform staff of all allergies.
If we are busy, we may run out of some toppings for pizzas already ordered. if this happens we will find
a suitable substitute or upgrade you at no extra charge.

